88. The chiefs of his people who were arrogant said, “O Shuaib! We will surely drive you out and those who have believed with you from our city, or you must return to our religion.” He said, “Even if we hate it?

89. Verily we would have fabricated a lie against Allah if we returned to your religion after Allah had saved us from it. And it is not for us that we return to it except that Allah, our Lord, wills. Our Lord encompasses everything in knowledge. Upon Allah we put our trust. Our Lord! Decide between us and our people in truth, and You are the Best of those who Decide.”

90. The chiefs of those who disbelieved from his people said, “If you follow Shuaib, then certainly you will be losers.”

91. So the earthquake seized them, then they became fallen prone (i.e., dead) in their homes.

92. Those who denied Shuaib became as though they had never lived there. Those who denied Shuaib, they were the losers.

93. So he turned away from them and said, “O my people! Verily, I have conveyed to you the Messages
And did not send to a city any Prophet except that We seized its people with adversity and hardship so that they may become humble.

And if only the people of the cities had believed and feared Allah, We would have opened upon them blessings from the heaven and the earth, but they denied. So We seized them for what they used to earn.

Then did the people of the cities feel secure from punishment coming to them at night while they were asleep? Or felt the people of the cities secure from punishment coming to them in daylight while they were at play? Then do they feel secure against the plan of Allah? But no one feels secure from the plan of Allah except the people who are losers.

Would it not guide those who inherit the land after
its people that if We willed, We could afflict them for their sins and put a seal over their hearts so they do not hear?

101. These cities - We relate to you some of their news. And certainly their Messengers came to them with clear proofs, but they would not believe in what they had denied before. Thus Allah put a seal on the hearts of the disbelievers.

102. And We did not find for most of them (loyalty to) any covenant. But certainly, we found most of them defiantly disobedient.

103. Then We sent after them Musa with Our Signs to Firaun and his chiefs, but they were unjust towards them. So see how was the end of the corrupters.

104. And Musa said, “O Firaun! Indeed, I am a Messenger from the Lord of the worlds Obligated not to say about Allah anything except the truth. Verily, I have come to you with a clear Sign from your Lord, so send with me the Children of Israel.”

105. Verily, the truth, except Allah about I say not that on Obligated

106. He (Firaun) said, “If you have come with a Sign, then bring it, if you are truthful.”

107. So he (Musa) threw his staff, and suddenly it was a serpent, manifest.

108. And he drew out his hand
109. The chiefs of the people of Firaun said, “Indeed, this is a learned magician.

110. He wants to drive you out from your land, so what do you instruct?”

111. They said, “Postpone his (matter) and his brother’s and send in the cities gatherers.

112. They will bring to you every learned magician.”

113. So the magicians came to Firaun. They said, “Indeed, there will be a reward for us if we are the victors.”

114. He said, “Yes, and surely you will be of those near (to me).”

115. They said, “O Musa! Whether you throw or we will be the ones to throw.”

116. He said, “Throw.” Then when they threw, they bewitched the eyes of the people and terrified them, and they came up with a great magic.

117. And We inspired to Musa, “Throw your staff,” and suddenly it swallowed what they were falsifying.

118. So the truth was established, and what they used to do became futile.

119. So they were defeated there and returned humiliated.

120. And the magicians fell down prostrate.

They said, 120 prostrate. the magicians And fell down 119 humiliated.
“We believe in the Lord of the worlds, Lord of Musa and Harun.”

123. Firaun said, “You believed in him before I gave you permission. Indeed, this is a plot you have plotted in the city to drive out its people from it. But soon you will know.

124. I will surely cut off your hands and your feet of opposite (sides). Then I will surely crucify you all.”

125. They said, “Indeed, to our Lord we will return. And you do not take revenge on us except because we have believed in the Signs of our Lord when they came to us, “Our Lord! Pour upon us patience and cause us to die as Muslims.”

126. And the chiefs of the people of Firaun said, “Will you leave Musa and his people to cause corruption in the land and forsake you and your gods?” He said, “We will kill their sons and we will let live their women, and indeed, we are subjugators over them.”

127. Musa said to his people, “Seek help from Allah and be patient. Indeed, the earth belongs to Allah. He causes to inherit it whom He wills of His servants. And the end is (best) for those who are righteous.”
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129. They said, “We have been harmed before you came to us and after you have come to us.” He said, “Perhaps your Lord will destroy your enemy and make you successors in the earth, and see how you will do.”

130. And certainly, We seized the people of Firaun with years (of famine) and a deficit of fruits so that they may receive admonition. But when good came to them, they said, “This is for us.” And if afflicts them bad, they ascribe evil omens to Musa and those with him. Behold! Their evil omens are only with Allah but most of them do not know.

131. And they said, “Whatever sign you bring to bewitch us therewith, we will not believe in you.” So sent on them the flood, locusts, lice, frogs and blood as manifest signs, but they showed arrogance and they were a criminal people.

132. And when the punishment fell on them, they said, “O Musa! Invoke your Lord for us by what He has promised you. If you remove the punishment from us, we will believe in you.”
we will surely believe you and we will send with you the Children of Israel.”

135. But when We removed the punishment from them for a fixed term which they were to reach, then, they broke the word.

136. So We took retribution from them and We drowned them in the sea because they denied Our Signs, and they were heedless of them.

137. And We made inheritors, the people who were considered weak, of the eastern parts of the land and the western parts, which We blessed. And the best word of your Lord was fulfilled for the Children of Israel because they were patient. And We destroyed what Firaun and his people used to make and what they used to erect.

138. And We led the Children of Israel across the sea. Then they came upon a people devoted to idols they had. They said, “O Musa! Make for us a god just as they have gods. He said, “Indeed, you are an ignorant people.

139. Indeed, these (people) - destroyed is that in which they are (engaged) and vain is what they used to do.”

140. He said, “Should